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MISCELLAXFJJ US 1TEMS.

A pleasant tune. fortune.

Neck of nothing.a ball driss.

£>t. Crispin's anniversary: All-Soles
Day.

Universal profession.That of goldchascr.
Any two apples arc alike if they are

pared.
A bad sign.To sign another man's

name to a note.
Deer fills many a bottle, and the beer

bottle many a bier.

A Doctor's motto is supposed to be

"patients and long-suffering." .

Dogs are said to be the best dentists I
because they insert natural teeth.

Wachtel, the German tenor, was once

a hack driver; now he is on the stage.
"What age is most agreeable to a man

just started into business? Patron-age.
The reason why successful vaccination

4

is always popular is, because it takes. ]

Our first mother was like the night
before the battle.the Eve ofgreat offence.

It is stated as a fact that the mouth of
the Alleghany river is larger than its

head.
To poultry dealers.is there any difference

between hen-steal ng and cock-robbing.
"Why are birds melancholy in ths mora- ]

ning? Because their little bills are all

over dew.
A man must have a very bad opinion

of himself, not to be willing to appear
what he really is.

Sometimes our friends, during their absence,
bring themselves to mind by sending

their present.
A man with a scolding wife says that

he has less fears of the jaws of death than

of the jaws of life.
Facts should be put down in black and

white, in another colored ink they might
appear ink-red ible.
The height of Sabbatarianism.Find

iag a bank-note on the pavement on a

Sunday, and declining to pick it up.

What is the difference between an oyster
and a chicken. One is best right out

of the shell, and the other isn't.

Gardeners might not like to part with
their gardens, though they are always
ready to fork over their grounds.
A merchant of our acquaintance wonderswhy he is obliged to go so often after
money that is coming to him.

A writer on school disciplines says: (

"Without a liberal use of the rod it is impossible
to make a boy smart.

One who heard Butler's Temperance
speech said, though he might deny the

cock tail he could not deny the cock-eye.
An exchange tells us that Mr. Chase experiencesa little dilliculty in speaking.

This is a merit which too few politicians
possess.
Female pickpockets all wear the convenientArab shawls. They fold their

shawls like the Arabs, and silently steal

away.
"Xot a spark of the milk of human

kindness about him," was ihe way a

nervous Sunday school orator mixed his t

rhetoric. ,

A Chicago paper say, a good deal of j
our religion i3 simple starch. That's the

* -"-"V frtll'O Brt j
reason it wasncs out ui dUUiO iViao w

easily.
Truth is immortal; the sword cannot

pierce it, fire cannot consume it, prisons
cannot incarcerate it, famine cannot

starve it.
"I will be in the fashion if I die for it!"

said the ambitious belle, whose locks were

not the ruling tint: and die she did.

A Traveler reports that he has seen

plants in South America with leaves thir- j
ty-four feet long. That leaves all other

foliage in the shade.
Josh Billings says: "Courage without

discretion is like a ram with horns at both

ends.he will have more lights on baud

than he can do justice to.

Thedifference between a bachelor in

love and a married man in love is said to

be that the bachelor looks out for No. 1,
and the married man fur No. 2.

A Bost( n clergyman lately spoke of see-

ing a lady "with the pearl-drops of affectionhanging and glistening on her cheek."
He meant that she was crying.
One can no more judge of the true value

cf a man by the impression he makes on

the public, than we can tell whether the

steal was gold or brass by which the stamp
was made. I

The Bangor Whig says a non-talkative ! t

youth of that city eats a pound of conversationlozenges just before he goes to see

his girl. lie ought to say sweet thiugs,
with such preparation.
"Do you think," asked Mrs. l'epper, «

"that a little U inner is ar bad thing in a J

woman?" "Ort.iinlv not, ma'am," "it
a good Ltitii f tiii > > .c vught Ue\<.r to
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>X SPECIAL DEPOSITS EVERY TIIIRT
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NEL

H. C. JUDD, Chairman Advisory B
nor 20.

PORT ROYAL SAW MILL,
PIGEON POINT. >

1). C. WILSON & CO., '

hie ami n Quarter Miles from Beaufort,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, «

And

SHINGLES, CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
c

Or <j
c

SA WED TO OilD Ell,
At tho

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

O.C.WILSON JOHN BICll i
jan 2S

SMAYO, j
BAY STREET, BEAUFORT, S. C.

'

G&DgB&EXS, D2HT GOODS,
TINWARE, HARDWARE, AND WOODEXWARE.

CIGARS $ TOBACCO,
NET YARNS, FISH LINES, |

AND CORDAGE.
GLASS,

PAINTS AND OILS, J
Linseed, Neatfoot and

Kerosene. (

CARRIAGE ANDFURNITURE.
V A RNISH.

WHITE LEAD AXD TURPENTINE.

Special attention given to mixing Faints,
and glass cat to order at any size.
feb 11

M. POL.LITZER,
<

COTTON FACTOR
1

AND '

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
nr t irrmiT r.
K3M1A1m. V/ am. A 9

St'pt.4.

FOR SALE.
rp\V<) PAIR Ml'I.ICS, ONI-: TIMBER TRUCK, ONE

aCow, one six-seated carryall. ,

Octl2-t£ Address Box 02 Beaufort S. C.

HOUSEAND EOT FORSALE. 1

111 IK RESIDENCE OK THE UNDKKSIONKD IN
. Beaufort, with tlic first-class garden attache*!, is offeredfor sale at a reasonable price, and on easy terms

Hie premises are in good onler, most conveniently arranged,weil fx-atnl ami a fine bargain can l»esecured by
my oarty wishing to |michase. There are ample out",
uil'.tines. an excellent cistern, and abundance of fruits.

I'cars, Bigs, lVaches, St rawborries <Vc., Enquire on th
!>reinis > ,r at the Court House.
JuneS-tf. II. (J. JUDD.

LIME! LIME!!
'THIK REST BRANDS STONE LIME CfINSTANTLY
1 on hand and for sale at low prices for cash.
May-20. O. WATERHOUSE, llay st.

J. APPLE. :

10 4 h'lXG STREET CHARLESTON S. 1

Ji .1 Y STREE T n EA UFO R T. S. C.

DEALKU, ill wry limxis,
Clot ia^', J i:\L, and Oai«s,

Boots and Shoes,
day -ly aud Fancy Notions

J. MATTHIESSEN,
DRAI.KR IN

GROCERIES, DRY COODS,
MILLINERY, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, Ac.,

SIGN OF THE CROSS KEYS,

Corner of the Free Landing, lieaufort, S. C J
Mar 23

DR. R. R. SAMS,
D K If T .1 L S 1' A* G E 0 X.

OFFICK at his on the Point. He will also '

attend utton latit ats at their homos when reouest-
d. Mch 1S-3ju. J

EDGAR G. NICHOLS,
r A W/TN ."cor't/'trs^v f yft

i jj y .o j v.ij

DRAUGHTSMAN vW CIVIL E\UL\EEK,

DEri'Tr it» THI. sciiVKvon CI:NI:R.VL,
> Ilice at J>r. Nifhols*' Drug Store, corucr Siti n«l
[J sts, IVa if.-rt. S. C Feb.25
-

T\V. vw X A M i : ( :, M. D., sunv^fiillv
,il< :n 1 Aait"I'

J,.,. ...... forcirrnhir < . jar! it htrsaadj;
i

NAI,

S SAVINGS
1)

)3IPA^Y.
NDED THREE TIMES A YEAR, AND

Y DAYS.

TS AND DRAW CHECKS AT SIGHTSONR. SCOVEL, Cashier.

loard.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
OilAXLES TON S. C.

Ich 2%-ly. E. H. JACKSON.

NEWS DEPOT.
EXPRESS V UILDIXG, BE A UFOR T, S. C

The latest New York Pailv and illustrated japers conantly

onhand. Sept. 28.

NOTICE^APPLICATION FOR FINAL DISCHARGE AS AD£Jlmiiii.strator of the goods and chattels, rights and
redits of Benjamin R. Bostick, and of Edward Bostick,
leeeased, will »>e made to the Judge of Probate for Beau»rtCounty 13th November, next.
Oct.12-4* W. M. BOSTICK.

H. JONES, M. D.
From N. Y. City,

Offkes..Cor. 7th A Bay Sts., Beaufort, S. c. Near
'ripp's corner, St Helena Island.

Dr. JONES can be consulted uj>on all Epidemic. Endemic,Contagious and Infectious diseases. Such
us Yellow Fever, Malarial Fever, Typhus Fever, Typhoid
"ever. Scarlatina, Cerehro-spinal-meningitis, Rheumaism,Diarrha-e, Cystitis, Nephritis, Dysentery, Tabes-inecnteriea,ITolansus-uteri, Procidentia, and all diseases of
roiuen and children. Oct5-4.

JOHN CONANT.

Dealer in fresh meats, vegetables
nwl Ice.
Which will be furnished in any quantity.

Al»l. 22-tf.

PAUL BROD1E,
DRAUGHTSMAN AND ARCHITECT,

AND

lATOSfiAlPE (OAiBDraSlB.
Parties intending to build can see plans at the

»fflce of J. W.Collins, Bay St.. Studies for speilalpu rposes made at short notice. feb4t).

Jt'Dl),

VLERK OF COURT & REGISTER OF DEEDS
AND

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER.
CONVEYANCING.

Office in the Court House. Oct. 2t-f

P. M. WHITMAN,
WATCHMAKER & ENGRAVER,

I»I AID'S BUILDING, BAY ST.

WILL GIVE HIS PERSONAL ATTENtlonto the repairing of of Watches...
Blocks and .Jewelry. Ornamental and plain
Engraving done at short notice.
Gentleman having fine watches can test them

it this establishment by one of HOWARD «!k
CO.'S S300 REGULATOR. febll

FOR SALE.
2th peit yard ready made

^IfUUsui Island

COTTON BAGS,
IYx and 3 yards ]»er bag. Those hags are well sewed and

lu-iiinicd at the mouth, and v»il! be sold cheaper ready
made, than for what the bagging can lie liought for in
Charleston.

Enquire at
m. pollitzer,

Sent.14-.tin. I!av St.. Beaufort; S. C.

A. S. HITCHCOCK,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Bounty, Pension and Claim Agent.

BEAUFORT, S. C.
March 4.

EXECUTOR NOTICE.

According to an act of the general
Assembly of the State of South Carolina, approved

March 2'Tth, 1 sui», the suliscridcr will apply to the Judge
if l'rvhate for the Comity ofBeaufort, at his office in the
own of Beaufort, on the 15th day of August nevt, for a

inal discharge as Executrix of the last will and testament
»f .Tames Strong, lier father, late of the said County of
IJoaufort, deceased,

octavia n. sands.
July 7th, 1871. July 13-1.

TO FARMERS.

Wanted, twenty-five head fine fat
Beeves, by

Sept.7ft. J. tonking, Bay St.

H. M. STUART M. D.,
BEAUFORT, S. C.

Corner of Bay and Eighth Streets,

DEALER ill Drugs, Chemical*, valuable Family Med
ieiuea, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Stationery, Peruniery,Brushes, Ac.; together with many other articles

oo numerous to mention. All of which will lie sold at
lie lowest price for cash, Physicians prescriptions care'ullyconn*iutided. fell II

SAXTOX HOUSE
BEAUFORTS. C.

This house, situated on ray street,
Command* a fine view ofHeaufort River, and bavin;hocti newly titti-d tip and furnished throughout, will

ilt'onl a desirable home for the travelling pnhlie.
It will ever he tlw aim of the Proprietor to keep a firstrlav-Hotel.

M. M. KINHMAN,
Mareii 11 Proprietor.

*" * * "V

T (( 15 A I I *1 .

i^hk sT.\xr>.\?:r» w:.\ni»s of vihmnia put,
T«»iii'.cim, in <;ul I:t>.<':<- >, ainl Jlal'-Bo.vs, r<o ivtxl

lir.-i t tl>« maim; cmreis : n«.s fur sale iuquantiIV
i V,*ATL:i:nV<l -E. Bay st.

REPUBLICAN
A-.

$ob glinting

BAY ST., BEAUFORT, S. (

Having received a large and varied ae

8ortment of

JOB TYPE,

We are now prepared t" execute wit

neatness and care all and every kind <

Printing,

Either pL'n or in colors, such as

Bill Heads

Xjottox* Hoads,

HancLloills

Bauls. Clioclts.

Slaow Carcle

Law BlarLlrs,

Bnvolopofi

Business Cards,

"*T< Cards

Cheaper tlian can be done in Charlestc

or Savannah, and in a style unequalle

this side of New York. We have one i

Gordon's fast Presses

beside two others, and the public can rel

upon having their work done promptly.

IMMEL FL S2LCOX.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
17"», 177, 17'.» KnG STUKET,

CIIAP.IjESTO 1\T, s. o

Where can >. l«»und a lure-- and well s- I. i ted St M-k <

all kind' and :nul - t<> suit 11»«* tadcs of all

An examination is respectfully solicited.
March lS-lvr.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
MEN'S r.ovs AND YOUTHS

KKADV MADE ('LOTHI NO,
AND FURNISHING (KK>IS.

GEO W. LITTLE & CO.
A'O. 2 1 3 KIS <i S T, C II. t HI. F.S T (> S S.

Would most respectfully inform his friends and ,1
public generally, that they are nfl'eringgrcat iuduccnien
to those in want of ready made clothing suitable to tl
season.
Ourstoek lias been laid in at the lowest possible price

and which we arc ottering at t rices to suit the times.
All those in want of clothing and furnishing got*

would do well to give us a call before purchasing els
where.

GEORGE W. LITTLE, & CO.
No- 213 King Street

May 27-2m. l'iid« t Victoria Hotel.

n, THE CAUSE AND CUBE OF CONSUMPTION.
^ .The primary cause of Consumption Is derangementof the digestive organs. This derangement

produces deficient nutrition and assimilation, liy
assimilation I mean that process by which the nu-

triment of the food is converted into blood, and
thence Into the solids of the body. Persons with
digestion thus impaired, having the slightest prodispositionto pulmonary disease, or if they take
cold, will be very liable to have Consumption of
the Lungs in some of its forms; and I hold that it
will be Impossible to cure any case of Consumption
without first restoring a good digestion and healthy

5. assimilation. The very first thing to be done is to
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all diseased
mucus and slime, which is clogging these organs so

that they cannot perform their functions, and then
rouse up and restore the liver to a healthy action.
For this pnrpose the surest and best remedy is
8chenck's Mandrake Pills. These Pills clean the
stomach and bowels of all the dead and morbid
slime that is causingdisea.se and decay in the whole
system. They will clear out the liver of all diseased
bile that has accumulated there, and rouse It up to
a new and healthy action, by which natural and
healthy bile Is secreted.
The stomach, bowels, and liver are thus cleansed

by the use of Sclienck s Mandrake Piils; but there
remains in the stomach an excess of acid, the
organ is torpid and the appetite poor. In the bowelsthe lacteals are weak, and requiring strength
and support. It Is in a condition like this that
Schcnck's Seaweed Tonic proves to be the most
valuable remedy ever discovered. It is alkaline,

" and its use will neutralize all excess of acid, makingthe stomach sweet and fresh; it will give permanenttone to this important organ, and create
a good, hearty appetite, and prepare the system
for the first process of a good digestion, and

..r ultimately mako good, healthy, living blood.
After this preparatory treatment, what remains
to cure most cases of Consumption is the free
and persevering use of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup.
The Pulmonic Syrup nourisiies the system, purifiesthe blood, and is readily absorbed into the
circulation, and thence distributed to the diseased
lungs. There it ripens all morbid matters, whether
in the form of abscesses or tubercles, and then
assists Nature to expel all the diseased matter, in
the form of free expectoration, when once it ripens.
It Is then, by the great healing and purifying
properties of Schcnck's Pulmonic Syrup, that all
ulcers and cavities are healed up sound, and my
patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done in curing Consumptionis to get up a good appetite and a good

digestion, so that the body will grow in flesh and
get strong. If a person has diseased lungs,.a
cavity or abscess tie-re.. the cavity cannot heal, the
matter cannot rip'-n. so lor.g as the system is below
par. What is necessary to cure is a new order of
tilings,.a good appetite, a good nutrition, the body
to grow in flesh and get fat; then Natuie Is helped,
the cavities will heal, the matter wlH ripen and he
thrown oir in large quantities, and the person
regain health and s trength. This Is the true and
only plan to cure Consumption, and If a person is
very bad. if the lungs nr<- not entirely destroyed,
or even if one lung is entirely gone," if there is
enough vitality left lu the other to heal up, there is
iiopo.

I have seen many persons cured with only one
sound lung, live aud enjoy life to a good old a-te.
Tills is what Schenck's Medicines will do to cure
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach,
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion,
and give Na'ure the assistance she needs to clear
the system of ali the disease that is iu the lungs,
whatever the form may he.
It is important that while using Schenck's Medicines,care should he exercised not to take cold;

keep in-doors in cold and damp weather; avoid
night air. and take nut-door exercise ouly in a

genial and warm sunshine.
I wish it distinctly understood that when I recommenda patient to be careful in regard to taking

, cold, white using my M< di rfnes, i doso for a special
'* reason. A man who has but partially recovered

from the effect* of a bad cold is far more liable to
a relapse than one who ha; been entirely cured;
and it is preci --K the «an-i»in regard to< onsntnption.So long as the lungs are not perfectly beali a,
Just so long !- 11. re imminent dun :er or a full returnof the disea ilenco it is that I so strenuouslycaution pulmonary patient.- against exn< iug
themselves to an nnaoqdiere thai Is not g» nial ami
pleasant. Confirmed (5 nsumptives' lungs i-re a

1 nuns of sores, which the lea change of atmne>phere will Inflame. The grand secret of my successwith my Medicines consists in my ability to
subdue inflammation instead of provoking it, as

many of the faculty do. An inflamed lung cannot,
with safety to the patient, he exposed to the biting
blasts of winter or the chilling winds of Spring
or Autumn, it should be carefblly shielded from
all Irritating inliuer.ee:;. 'J he utmost caution
should tie observed m tins particular, as without it
a euro under almost any circumstances is an impossibility.
The person should he kept on a wholesome and

'f nutritious diet, and all the Mcdi lues continued
until the body has restored to it the natural quantity
of flesh and strength.

I was myselfcups! by this treatment of the worst
kind of Consumption, and liav e lived to get fat and

t-uure tvifli <i?W» llllif llinstlv
JIHiiriJf WimrT ......-v

gone. I have cured thousands since, ami very
many have been cured by this treatment whom "l
have" never seen.
About the First ofOctober I expert to take poss< sstonof niv new huiidii!?, at tiie Northeast Corner of

lj Sixth and Arch Hti el here I hall be pleased to
give advii e to all who may require It.

Full directions accompany all my Remedies, so
tliat a person in nu^' part of the world can ho
veadily cured oy a strict observance of the same.

J. II. bCilKNCK, M. !>..
Philadelphia.

.JOII \ V. IIKMIY, So: H College Plan

New York. Wholesale Agent,

THE

, S I X G E R
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACEIN:
and th<> new MANI'TACTI'IIINC M.\< fnrTa:
or* and Hoot FitU-r*, an ilic i/c-t in tlu: market. «>i

increasing >al«« j>r«»v«> it. f«ir in 1 *>.> wv >11 GS.Tsi M

rhini'-i. and in !f70, n ar!y |JW,W()Marhinw! many tlio
sand* in«»r«- ilian na '<! > y ;m\ wila*r( on»|>ai:y.
tl.4 Slid !' . v! ..i..

I Ita Ia*.:i i T . ! :i. A
7 IWIV

11 I Trio: ! -t i< .!» ' l>"! I*r« » I -»

Autfii-ia, ( ..; la, K:,a <t
V-. >, i-

J. Walxkr Proprietor. R H. McI>o*At.n * ru, Pr*«l«u»i>d
Ocn. Aj'tj.San Praacitco Cat., io l34iB'13t Commerce tSt,!*.Y.
MILLION'S Hear Testimony to their

Wonderful C'urntive Effect*.
,e They arc not a vile Fancy Drink, madeot Poor

t.s ltum, Whiskey, Proof Spirit* and Refuse Liteq u o rs doctored, spiced and sweetened to please the taste,
called " Tonics," "Api>ctizcr8," "Restorers," tic,, that

s' iead the tippler on to drunkenness and rnin, but are a true

js Mcdicinc.madc from the Native Roots and Herbs'of Calle-
forma, free from nil Alcoholic Stimulants.
They arc the CIHEAT BLOOD PURIFIER and

A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovatorand Invigorator of the System, carrying off ail

poisonous matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition.No person can take these Bitters according ty
directions and remain long unwell,provided their bones

*

nre' not destroyed by mineral poison or other moans,

and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
They arc a Gentle Purgative aa well as a

Tonic, possessing, also, the jieculinr merit of acting a*

a powei ful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver, and oil the Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In yonng <*

' -»»! « nf U'nmtllhliort or St
old. married or single, ub ........ ...

the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.
For Iuflmniiintory nnd Chronic It henmutismnnd Gout, DynpepMin or Indigestion, Billon's,Remittent nnd Intermittent Fevers,

DUcnnes of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys nnd

Blndder, these Bittern have been moat auoceaafuL
fsiirlt DIscnscH are caused l»y Vltlnted Blond,
which is generally produced by derangement of the DigestiveOrgnn*.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION', Beadache,

Pain in the Shoulders.Cou«hs, Tigbtuesa of the Chest,
Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation of the Heart,
Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain In the regions of the

Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the
offsprings of Dyspepsia. |g
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid X

Liver and Bowels, which render tliem of unequalled effl- I
cacy in demising the bloOd of all impurities, and impartingnew life aurt vigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions. Tetter. Salt

Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,King-tVorms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas,
Itch.Scurfs, Discoloration* of the Skin, Humors and Dls- ^
cases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, ate literally
dug up and carried out of the system In a short time by
the use ol these Bitters. One bottle In such cases will
convince the most incredulous of their curative effects.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you Audits Impuritiesbursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptionsor Sores; cleanse it when you And it obstructed and

sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it is foul, and

your feelings will twll yon when. Keep the blood pure,
and the health of the system will follow.

1*1 n, Titpe, nnd other Worms, larking In the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist, there
Is scarcely an individual upon the face of the earth
whose body Is exempt from the presence of worms. It
Is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease. No
System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelmintics,
will free the system from worms like these Bitters.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. 11. McDONALD dr CODruggistsand Gen. Agents. San Francisco. California,

and 32 and 31 Commerce Street New York.
KF-30LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE AMERICAN WASHER!
PRICE So.50.

The American Wast er Saves illoney, Time
and Drmlgciy. >

The Fatigue of Washing Pay no longer Dreaded, but
Economy, 1 ".flicieney ami Clean Clothing Sure.

In calling public attention to this little machine, a few
of the invaluable qualities, (not iMaased by any other
washing machine yet invented,) are acre enumerated.

It is the smallest, most compact, most portable, most
simplest in construction, most easily operated. A child
ten years ol«l with a few hours practice, can thoroughly
comprehend and effectually use it. Tlu-re is no adjusting,110 screws to annoy, no delay in adapting! It Is alwaysready for use! It is a perfect little wonder! It Is a
miniature .riant, doing more work and of a lietter ipiality,
than the tue t elaborate and costly. One-half of the labnris full/ - 1 iiy i -use, ai d tie clothes will last ouc- i
half Ion r i! an !>y die old plan of the rub In.ard. It
will uali i) 'la Malik* i. Tliri-* shirts at a time,
u..diin t i,. t: liiy! 1 n a word, the ablution of any fal>- i
rie, from a tp i:: loa to Curtain or Catnl»ric Hanidkcr- I
cbi' f, ar«* isp: ally w itliin tlm < apaeitv of this LITTLE
(1 KM ! It can Ik tasteued to any tub and taken otl' at
will. M
No matter Imw deep rooted a prejudice may exist

against N'adiin Machines, the moment this little maeiiineis si-en to |»*rfonu its uomh-nt, all doubts of its
cleansing ctlicacj and utility are banished, and the j
doubter ami d -tractor at once !>ecome the fast friends of J
tb>* machine. a

Wo luive ti s'ii.mnia!^ without end, setting forth its tinmenuis ad van t: over til! others, and from hundreds *

who have tb*o". a t! iiuwii ldy, useless machines,
whieli have illy t'.'.il d to accomplish the object promis<iiipr in* it ae 1 b>ml '.tiiiding advertisements.

It is as p i: for w.cdiiug as a wringer is for wringing.The pric*- i-a:i *tli**: paramount inducement to |iurcliasers,has I* n pla <! - » |,.\y that it is within the reach
of every hoiii !; i-jk r. and there i- uoartich* of doim*stic
economy that will repay the small investment swauon. a

$5.50. I
All that is asked for this CHEAT LABOR SAVER, is a fl

fair trial. Wo guarantee each machine to doits work fitt
H

'.Sh.k Acknt kok tub Unitkd States. aH
A. II. FIIANCISCUS «fc CO.,

5I.J Market st., I'llilutlt'lj>hla. Pa.
Tlic lama st and cheai»est Woookx Waiik iioi'sr

DOORS,
SASHES,

liSANDS,
V/cDa Mouldings, Stair Bails, Newels, &C.,
Enammelled, Embossed, Ground

AfiD CUT GLASS,
A largo and well assorted stock of the altovc goods constantlyon hand at the lowest rates. Order work proui|»tlyattended to. Guilders and owners will find it to their

advantage to get our estimate liefore purchasing. Special
attention given to IJl.uk W.vlxit and other FiustClasswork.

Estimates and I'lice Lists furnished on application.
WIIITI/K K A CO_

A pi. 22-ly 2-34 A 2oC Canal St. New York.

E
XACIIMAX & CO.

iim-:a i.kim is

ai-

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions.
1V.» ?!Ki;Tl\« STHEET,

< ii i ' f s j o v s c
1 «1

j|


